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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

Dear Friends, 

Happy Thanksgiving from my family to yours.  We have delivered another slate of awe-

some programs since I last wrote to you.  I feel so proud and humbled by the energy of 

our all volunteers.  The future of this great organization is in good hands. 

 

Our big event in the third quarter was the Independence Day Celebration.  Your gener-

ous support and participation made this the biggest ever. We saw record participation in 

every sense - IAVA members, state and county leadership, regional and religious leaders 

and participants. We had 12+ states represented on this special day on the stage and 

were  blessed to have Ambassador Santosh Jha to witness this gathering of 1200 people. This is unprecedented es-

pecially coming in at the close of summer, when a lot of people are finishing vacations and travels.  It was a great 

group effort from teams like Cultural, Social, Operations, Design & Decoration, Membership, IT and many more.  

 

IAVA Annual Appreciation Gala is a unique way for us to thank these selfless volunteers, donors and sponsors who 

have helped IAVA throughout the year and have come forward selflessly for a greater cause.  We tried to make the 

celebration worthy of the efforts and heart of those individuals and their passion to serve the community selflessly. 

 

We are very serious in engaging with our regional organizations and local student bodies in VA. We will be bring-

ing several events working with our regional partners.  Our first event in this series is a partnership with GRMM 

which will be held on Dec 2nd in Short Pump Middle School.  This and other events to follow deliver on our prom-

ise to work hand-in-hand with all regional organizations.  It's a true win-win for everyone and as the umbrella or-

ganization, we are happy to partner and offer support and the energy of our dedicated team. 

 

Under IAVA Care, we support so many local needs.  Something that has been missing is to offer help to an organi-

zation back home.  Based on your feedback to find a honest, transparent and trustworthy platform to help the needy 

where 100% funds goes to the needy, we have joined hand with MAK Dewas (www.makd.org) to help unprivileged 

kids education on India. The event is happening Nov 18 @ Deep Run High school and IAVA is proud to support 

this great cause.  

 

We have less than 2  months left in the year but our energy and enthusiasm is as high as it was at the beginning of 

the year.  We have planned a record 10 events in last 2 months. Also, It makes me feel so proud when I see that we 

are able to inspire many smaller/regional organization to follow IAVA modal in planning/executing events.  

 

Once again, on-behalf of the IAVA Board and Executive Committee, I thank you for your continuous faith and re-

markable support in IAVA.  

 

With Warm Regards,  

RAKESH BAINSLA 

PRESIDENT IAVA 
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Membership Desk    Community Leaders                    Operations Team             Indian Ambassador 

EC Women Dance     Children's Parade     EC Men Dance 

Rajasthan & West Bengal 

State Competetion ( >13 Category ) - Winner Panjabi Gidda & Prize Distribution Parade Pics and State of Utter Pradesh 

Overwhelmed with your love and support, we have always enjoyed serving the community and bringing in wonderful programs such 

as the Indian Independence day to fellow Virginians!! We take great pride in hosting such events that brings our cultural diversity to 

the forefront and unites all the Indians residing in Central Virginia!!! Attended by over 1200 attendees, it's a testimony of your love 

and confidence bestowed on us!!! We thank our partners and guests including Ambassador Santosh Jha, Deputy Chief of Mission, 

Embassy of India, Washington DC and other leaders who graced the event!!!  

Kaleidoscope Competition Winner 

Unity in Diversity—IAVA brings all religious/regional communities together 
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We truly believe that the most important resource of an organization is its people and here at IAVA, we recently celebrated the hard 

work, dedication and belief of these people in IAVA at the IAVA Gala 2017!!! These are the people who have always believed in 

what IAVA does for the community and make sure that the IAVA flag is held high!!! We once again thank all the Executive Commit-

tee members from the year 2016/ 2017, our sponsors, donors, partners and their family members who have always worked towards 

making IAVA a highly esteemed organization!!!  
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Annual General Body Meeting (10/07/2017) Minutes & Decisions:  

 
Attendees:  

Board: Goutam Gandhi, Vikas Kapila, Govind Pande, Raj Dubey, Milind Pendse 

Executive Team: Rakesh Bainsla, Gita Paithane, Raj Joshi 

General Body: Dr Surya Dhakar, Rakesh Gupta, Ujjval Shukla, Vineet Makhija, Amit Dhingra, Satish Mishra, Aruun 

Sarada, Kim Garabada, Vipin Gautam, Kaushal Pandya, Anay Raj, Dinesh Nayak, Probodh Chiplunkar, Mukul Paithane 

and Ajay Kadyan 

 

Meeting Notes & Decisions: 

1) Treasurer and President presented the accounts for 2017 thus far & 4 events were called out as outstanding for the year 

Couple of guidance items were highlighted by the board members 

 move printing cost for Darpan as expense to sponsorship 

 work with board secretary to create a annual trend report for programs 

The board unanimously thanked Gitanjali for the exceptional support from her in the role; especially for streamlining quite 

a few open items for the organization and focusing on the role above and beyond just maintaining a checks and balance 

oversight. The board also called out to Identify candidates for succession planning in the role of Treasurer with similar 

earnest and focus. Board also praised & thanked the President and current committee for wonderful work done by them to 

take the organization to next level. 

 

2) Rajbans Joshi (cur rent VP Operations) was elected President for 2018/19 during the meeting. He will take charge 

effective 1/1/2018. 

 

3) The board presented the scenario of Network / Digital breach in March 2017 and the investigation there of some by 

board through summer of 2017. 

 

The Board shared the investigation results and asked for guidance from the open forum general body. Two options were 

discussed. The board confirmed having had discussion with the president and couple if individuals identified by IP address 

and email id through the logs of the hosting services. The hosting provider recommended us to share the IP address and 

email address logged by them of the breach with FBI for further investigation and protection of the IAVA assets and iden-

tity. However board decided to hold tight and get guidance from the general body. The general body shared acceptance of 

the investigation thus far and advised to hold off on reporting to FBI however keep a close eye out on the activities of the 

suspect IP address and email id and their owner. The board was advised by the general body to act strictly in the interest of 

the organization if there is a repeat of the behavior or anything similar. 

 

4) The forum was opened for General body share feedback for the year and provide any feedback and comments. The fo-

rum requested and approved the printing of annual data for the last two years in the Darpan Newsletter of January 2018. 

The general body recommended asked for advertisement of the AGM be at par with the advertisement of all the other 

IAVA events. 

 

The general body asked for there to be a section (board corner) in the Newsletter to include updates / comments for the 

board about planning and activities in progress by the board on a regular basis. 

There were recommendations for the board to consider in their next quarterly meeting: 

A) consider having discretionary funds at board disposal to help with fees for tax, legal and other professional consulting 

needs. 

B) Amend Constitution to include ethics statement for members and all volunteers  

C) Amend Constitution to include liability or non-liability statement for members and all volunteers  

D) include a section for Suggestion Box on IAVA.us website which will be monitored and administered by IAVA Board 

 

From the Desk of,  

VIKAS KAPILA 

BOARD SECRATERY 

http://iava.us/
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IAVA Leadership engaging with the local student body Tiranga VCU to welcome them to be part of mainstream 

Indian community in VA. IAVA is committed to help all local organization in every possible way we can. 
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Thanks to our Community Partners 

 

IAVA Darpan Essay 

Contribution of India to the 

World 

By: Risshi Naavaal (6th Grade) 

 

India has contributed to the de-

velopment of modern world in 

multiple ways in different sectors. 

From the beginning of time to the 

modern world now, Indians have 

established themselves in differ-

ent parts of globe including the 

United States, Europe, and Africa 

and helped in the growth of the 

country’s economy and fame with 

their talents. Among many excep-

tional people from India who made their mark on the 

world, I want to briefly talk about Aryabhata, Mahat-

ma Gandhi and Viswanathan Anand. 

One of the oldest known mathematicians and astronomers from the world was Aryabhata. Aryabhata 

had created two major works, which were Aryabhatiya and the now lost Aryabhatasiddhanta. Aryabhatiya was 

divided into three sections; Ganita (Mathematics), Kala-Kriya (Time Calculations), and Gola (Sphere). Ary-

abhatasiddhanta had a very profound influence on Islamic astronomy, and is one of the earliest astronomical 

works to assign the start of each day to midnight. Aryabhata created a new era of mathematics that we are still 

in today. 

 

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi also known as Bapu and Mahatma was one of India’s leading figure in 

the struggle to gain independence from Great Britain. Mahatma Gandhi inspired the world with his philoso-

phy. He revered the world over his nonviolent reasoning of passive resistance. Gandhi Ji began his activism as 

an Indian immigrant to South Africa in the early 1900s. From there on, Mahatma Gandhi turned his independ-

ence movement into a massive organization leading multiple boycotts on injustice from British. He also in-

spired many other leaders such as Martin Luther King Jr. This is how Mahatma Gandhi fulfilled his dream to 

India and the world. 

 

Chess, a well-known strategic game, played all over the world originated from India. Viswanathan 

(Vishy) Anand , a great chess champion at age 15, became the youngest Indian to earn the international master 

title. In 1991, Anand won his first major international chess tournament, finishing ahead of world champions 

Garry Kasparov and Anatoly Karpov. Following up that victory, Vishy earned the international grandmaster 

title in 1998, emerging as a favorite world chess champion. His success and strategies inspires many aspiring 

chess players all over the world 

 

Not only these great men but numerous other Indian men and women have contributed in making 

world a better place. Various fields, including but not limited to science, technology, engineering, art, humani-

tarian aid etc. are represented by Indians all over the world. The great figures from Indian history has inspired 

current generations and will keep inspiring future generations to do their best for the good of people and the 

world. 

 

Congratulations to Risshi Naavaal for being selected for this edition — Ujjval Shukla, Editor Darpan 
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IAVA & MAK D (A transparent way of giving back Home)  
 

Based on multiple request from many mem-

bers to find a way to help back home in a 

clear/transparent and direct way 

where 100% of your money goes directly 

to the grassroots and the needy, IAVA is 

proud to support the initiatives of MAK De-

was (a non profit organization) - for this 

great cause of educating unprivileged kids.  

 

IAVA will continue to work with such or-

ganizations where we can provide you an 

honest platform to donate back home. We 

look forward to see you in this concert on 

Saturday Nov-18 at 3:00 PM. 

IAVA New Year Party 2018  

 

This year party will be better and more fun as com-

pared to last year. Based on your demand we are 

catering Indian food from your favorite restaurant 

Anokha. DJ Geeta with its Bhangra Dhol partners 

will be there to make it most memorable evening 

for you all. 

 

You dress the way / style you like. Hollywood Or 

Bollywood (you choose) 

 
1. Best venue in Town - Hotel Omni, Richmond 

2. Best Indian Food of the Town - Anokha Restaurant 

3. Best Bollywood DJ of the town - DJ Geeta with Dhol. 

4. Special entertainment planned for kids, Baby Sitting 

available, Special Food and Movie Room for Kids 

 

We are reopening tickets very soon. Stay tuned for 

our next communication or follow us on 

www.iava.us. 

IAVA & GRMM Antakshri 

 
IAVA is collaborating with its regional 

partners in every possible way to promote 

regional diversity and inclusiveness!!! 

Come this December, IAVA is partnering 

with GRMM in bringing "Antakshari", a 

melodious and fun filled event to all of you. 

It shows our commitment of inclusiveness 

and promote our regional organizations un-

der IAVA umbrella. 

 

More details @ http://iava.us/antakshri/ 

Tickets -Reopening Soon 

http://iava.us/antakshri/
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The Editor, DARPAN, IAVA 
India Association of Virginia & VCU 
11604 Cobblestone Landing Ct,  

STD Pre Sort 

U.S. Postage Paid 

Richmond, VA 

Permit No. 3022 

ALL COVERAGE Insurance 
Richmond/Chester/Henrico, Chetan Mehta 804-706-1766 

 
http://www.all-coverage.com 

We will shop for you so you don't have to! 
 

       
 

We only deal with A rated insurance companies such as Erie, Donegal, Hartford, Liberty Mutual, 
Safeco, Travelers, Progressive, GMAC and many more. 

7 out of 10 callers will usually save yearly $300 or more.  

Auto, Home, Life and Business Insurance 

Personal Lines Auto and Home discount, instant SR22 filling 
YOU WOULD NOT SHOP AT A GROCERY STORE IF IT HAD ONLY ONE BRAND OF CEREAL, SO WHY WOULD 

YOU LIMIT YOUR CHOICES WHEN BUYING INSURANCE? 
 

CALL US TODAY AND SAVE MONEY IF YOU ARE WITH ALLSTATE, GEICO, STATEFARM, etc. 
Independent insurance agent provides you Power of choice 

 

Chetan Mehta - CMehta@getallcoverage.com 
All Coverage Insurance, 11950 Ironbridge Plaza, Chester, VA 23831 Voice: 804-536-5093 

Thanks to our Community Partners 

http://www.all-coverage.com

